Listed below are the uniform requirements for all students at Emmaus. When purchasing new sport shoes please ensure they are mostly white so as to comply with our uniform policy.

BOYS & GIRLS

Sport
* Mostly white sport shoes
* Black Sport shorts with ‘Emmaus’ embroidered on leg
* Emmaus sport t-shirt
* Emmaus tracksuit jacket and pants
* White anklet socks

GIRLS

Summer
* Dress in school check material, with white collar and cuffs, red piping trim and small belt at the back.
* Emmaus School red V-necked jumper or red track & field V-neck windcheater.
* Plain white socks to be worn folded above ankle (footlets not permitted).
* Brown school sandals or black leather lace-up, low cut, low sole and heel school shoes.
* Hair accessories are to be red or in the same material as the summer uniform. Hair clips/elastic ties can be plain black, white or red. Hair clasps of any sort are not permitted.
* Emmaus School hat (wide brimmed).

Winter
* Year 3 - Grey and red check pinafore.
* Year 4-7 - Grey and red check pleated skirt or culottes.
* Emmaus School red V-necked jumper or red track & field V-neck windcheater.
* White long or white short-sleeved ‘Jack –style’ school shirt with school name embroidered on front.
* Grey tights or plain white socks to be worn folded above ankle (not footlets).
* Black leather lace-up, low cut, low sole and heel school shoes.
* Hair accessories are to be red or in the same material as the winter uniform. Hair clips/elastic ties can be plain black, white or red. Hair clasps of any sort are not permitted.
* Tie (red and grey stripe).
* Emmaus School hat (wide brimmed).

BOYS

Summer
* Grey striped short-sleeved ‘Jack –style’ school shirt with school name embroidered on front.
* Emmaus School red V-necked jumper or red track & field V-neck windcheater.
* Grey school shorts.
* Plain short grey socks.
* Brown school sandals or black leather lace-up, low cut, low sole and heel school shoes.
* Emmaus School hat (wide brimmed).

Winter
* Grey striped long or short-sleeved ‘Jack –style’ school shirt with school name embroidered on front.
* Emmaus School red V-necked jumper or red track & field V-neck windcheater.
* Long grey school trousers.
* Plain grey socks.
* Black leather lace-up, low cut, low sole and heel school shoes.
* Tie (red and grey stripe).
* Emmaus School hat (wide brimmed).